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Giglio Responds to NRCC Expanding Offensive Map to

CA-16

MADERA – Yesterday, the NRCC expanded their list of targeted districts to include California’s

Sixteenth District among many others.

In a press release, NRCC Chairman Tom Emmer said:

“Republicans are on the offense all across the country. Every House Democrat is facing

an uphill battle having to defend their toxic socialist agenda that prioritizes

trillion-dollar tax hikes on the middle class, opens our borders, closes our schools, and

defunds the police.”

California Congressional District 16 Republican Candidate David Giglio released this statement

today:

“The NRCC has recognized what I’ve been saying all along: we can win this seat. Due to

redistricting changes and Rep. Jim Costa’s increasing disconnect from the values of the

Valley, we can flip CD 16 red in the next election.

I am committed to an America First platform of securing our border, defending our

Second Amendment rights, and helping our small businesses recover from the

disastrous Covid Lockdowns. And unlike Jim Costa, I have real solutions to the water

crisis that have afflicted our nation’s original small business: the family farm.

My campaign is running at full speed. I’ve doubled my personal commitment to the

campaign from $100,000 to $200,000. And I’m on track to raise an additional

$250,000 this quarter. I’ve brought on an experienced campaign manager and senior

advisor, have a growing army of volunteers, and will be announcing my county

leadership teams and important endorsements soon.

Together, we can retire Jim Costa and send someone to Washington who will represent

Valley Values, not Costa’s San Francisco values.”

ABOUT DAVID GIGLIO. David is a former public-school teacher and a small business owner in

Madera. He is running as a Republican in California’s 16th Congressional District against

Democrat Representative Jim Costa.
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